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TRADITIONAL melodies which have been absorbed into the folk mtts:« 

jJi of the world, the identity of whose composers has been lost in the 
‘passing of time, continue year after year the ever-reliable standbys of or- 

National Medical 
Leaders Meet1 

Tuskegee Institute, April 21 
I (ANPt—The Executive Board of 

th Notional Medical association 
in its meeting at Tuskegee went on 
record as endorsing the work of 
Dr. L. M. Hill, president, and his 
commission on “Socialized Medi-, 
cine." Dr. Hill in his report, re- 

quested that the National Medical 
association "take a middle of the 
rod” attitude as to any effort to 

change the present American doe- 
tor-patient relationship. It was the 
opinion of the board upon the sug- j 
gestion of Dr. William McKinnley 
Thomas, chairman, that the “Na 

( 

tionnl Medical association stands 
ready and willing to put its full 
force behind any good plan to im- 

prove the health of the American 
people." Because of the uncertain- 
ly of the present trend, the board 
did not feel it could act otherwise. 
This action was supported and co- 
fostered by Dr. C. A. Whittier, 
chairman on Medical Economics. 

In his report on Eradication of 

Syphilis, Dr. D, W. Byrd, outlined 
p plan of operation which, under 

: the direction of the various state 
end local societies affiliated with 
the National Medical association, 
i, destined to be impetus to the ef-, 
forts of Surgeon-General Parian 
to remove the blot of venereal dis- \ 

ease from the lives of American 
people. To this end more State j 
Boards of Health will be cour- 

teously requested to authorize more | I Negro physicians for action. 

I U. S. ARMY SOLOIST HERE I 

M*1 O. Flow’d Wsltrer. a soloist I 
o' note, and his trumpet, have been 
doing concert, work in the South 
since leaving the army, is now 

! doing concerts through Nebraska, I 
Icwa and Minnesota. 

He is a conductor, teacher and 
arranger. He plays a number of 
his own compositions. His assist- 
ant is Miss Lela Pearl of the New 
England Conservatory of Bosfon. 
She will be heard at the piano. 
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DOT,GOFF 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Giaaa and Varnish 
We do glazing and make window 

shadea to order 
Screen, chicken and fence wire 

Builders Hardware 
Everything at a low price. 

1822 24 N. 24 WE 1607 

Get money ... 

LovEj 
I guarantee to help you get a ae» Hart to 
life. No ''••e beyond hope. Stop eerie 
Ing ! W.i ,i( n\~ tO'ley In formation KRKSi 
M WILLIAMS, lournaf Square Sta 

Jersey Cily, N. J. 

Cash paid for Auto Wrecks, Old 
Raid'ators and Batteries 

Parts for all Cars 
Aas for K. C. Script 

Gerber Auto Parts 
Company 

1240 So. 16th St. JA 6300 

Consolidated Auto 
Parts Company 

2501 Cuming St. AT 5656 

Bet U. S. Pet. Off. / 

BEBUTy^RomnncE 
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The Larieuse Beauty Foundation was established by / 
the Godefroy Manufacturing Company to study methods 
of preserving women's natural beauty, and to make 
the results of this research available to the public. 

cncsiras ana vo- 

calists. 
Deep in the 

files of ASCAP 
is an accurate 
listing of the 
radio perform- 
ances of these 
old tunes. Your 
correspondent 
was permitted 
the privilege the 
other day of in- 

"Bulldog oo the Bank." "Clemen- 
tine." leading ditty of the “Fortr 
nlners"; "Buffalo Gals," the humble 
query, "Can 1 Sleep in Your Bara 
Tonight, MisterT", the buoetle 
“Reuben, Reuben, I've Reen Think- 
ing,” “John Brown's Body,” "My 
Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean," "Way 
Down Yonder in the Cornfietd” and 
that pleasantty-wistful Inquiry, 
"Where, Oh Where Is My Little Dog 
Gone?" 

P P-p 
Quite an array of melody, and 

testifying to the musical fertility Of 
early America! If America does not 
dominate the list of first ten, it is 
probably because its traditional 
tunes have not the plaintive note 
that characterizes those of foreign 
origin. Of course, ice are not in- 
cluding the great folk songs of 
Stephen foster and James A. llland, 
most of which emphasized nostat- 

ft Is generuHy agreed that a clear, 
flaw less complexion Ib the most lin 
portant asset to beauty and covers 
a multitude of deficiencies as to 
feulure, figure, and facial contour, 
in fact, at this day and age, a bad 
complexion Is not only unnecessary 
—It Is Inexcusable. 

Some people are born with good 
complexions; others, less fortunate, 
noipilre them by years of conren 
trated care. Hut whether you were 
blessed with a skin of satin or oc 

ip tired It by constant, careful treat 
ment, tills much Is certain: you 
have to work to retain It. 

The first rule for the acquisition 
and preservation of a beautiful skin 
is scrupulous cleanliness. Cleanse 
your face nl least once a day, twice 
If possible. Soap and water nre a 
boon to the normal skin, hut If your 
skin Is exceptionally dry. rely on 
n good cream to keep your face 
dean Never, never, never, no mill 
let (tow late you gel home, how 
tired vou limy be. ot how gay the 
evening tuny lime been, go to bed 
wit bout removing all traces of 
makeup Nothing Is more detrl 
mental ‘o your beauty than to allow 
stale makeup to clog your pores 
when you sleep Your skin needs 
fresh air lust as much as you do 
mid it cannot get It II vou allow 
pow det. rouge, eye shitoow and all 
the oiItci trimmings to remain on 

It oxpinlghl Aflei using si q and 
walcr, especially these windy 
Spi lug days, it is well o follow it 
with an ippiicoiioh of good cream 

to keep It from chapping. Always 
follow cream with a dash of astrin- 
gent. tonic, or In the case of ex- 
tremely dry skin, at least with cold 
water to tone and freshen It. 

While a powder base is not an 
absolute necessity, It gives much 
needed protection against wind and 
weather and forms an effective 
barrier against soot and grime get- 
ting into the pores. You will find, 
too, that your powder will go on 
much more smoothly and adhere 
much longer If applied over a light 
coating of powder base. 

But no amount of external care 
can take the place of good health. 
If you are tired, listless, and gen- 
erally run-down, your skin is bound 
to be rough nnd sallow. And so I 
repeat: Eat plenty of fresh fruits 
and vegetables, drink lots of water, 
and get at least eight hours of sleep 
every night. And don't forget the 
Important part fresh air and exer- 
cise play in keeping your skin clear 
and glowing. You are probably 
tired of henring these things but 
their Importance cannot be over- 
estimated. Try them nnd see if 
Summer doesn’t find you with n 
smooth nnd radiant skin nnd an all- j 
over feeling of well being I 

What are your beauty prob- 
lems? Write Marie Downing, 
l.nrieuse Beauty Foundation, 
Boom fit)?—511 Locust At., St. 
Louis. Mo„ and she will be glad 
to answer them. Be sure to 
enclose a self-addressed stamped 
envelope. 
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Held specting the 1936 
survey, the most 

cianpleted; was surprised at 
»i»w of the results revealed. 

»-■* P' 
In first place, well ahead of the 

6eid. was an American melody — 

the old cowboy song, "Home on the 
Kange,” with a total of 7,085 per- 
formances. The next four places 
went to songs of. foreign origin — 

the traditional Irish melody, "Lon- 
ponuerry Air w 1 t n 
b.759 |i e r ( n r m ■ 

knees; Russia’s "Dark 
Eyea.** (5,21!)) Mexico's 
“La Cticuraeha" (4,830) 
»nd "Auld Lang Syne,” 
Scotland's leading con- 
tribution, 4 4,129). 

In sixth place came 
another American song. 
You'd never guess what 
It was. ‘Tolly Wolly 
flood la.” Its popularity 
— it amassed the re- g 
apt p total of 4.072 k 
per*- rn:irices—was due 
rlmrty to dance hands 
and male singing 
groups 

The srf pop old h or down of the 
tounhy ,,'c, t urkey in the Straw" 
mu tcvenlh with 3,381 perform- 
ante*. A'id not far behind, stir• 

prisinylp erotrding nut “Arkansas 
Tratclrv,"' ''Volga Itoalmen," "Be- 
tine Mr. If All Those Endearing 
'ioting Charms" and other old fav- 
orite airx, iras the plantation jingle, 
"'Shurt'nin' I hr rad." 

Many Favorites Listed 
In their order the remaining most 

popular American traditional tunes 
were "She'll Be Cornin’ Round the 

(the hillbilly craze ac- 
counted lot its appeal); "Jingle 
Bdfc." and the anthem of lyrical 
masculinity, “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fclk.w- 

P—0-p- 
Otter* high up in the ranking 

were, in their order of popularity, 
“Quilting Party" (I Was Seeing 
Nellie Home); "Hand Me Down My 
Walking Cane," "I've Been Work- 
ing on the Railroad," still a chief 
dependence of male quartets; "Good 
Nigkt Ladles,” "Little Brown Jug," 
"1N»P Goes the Weasel," "Old Mc- 
l'-mald's Farm," another old tune 
which dance hands popular!'d; 
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: Fur Storage $199; 
! Insurance 
i Glazing ; 

Pick Up Service 

i! 
MOK-ANN 

A 
FUR SHOI* 

fail Farnam AT 09l**» t 
I 

n n n wn n n. n.'a"a-a..a.'a-y..a..a..a..n..a-«..a..«-a-». 

Mm> any day wiling the 
M aad went complete line 
mi mem MW guaranteed coo- 

aunag kiuaiai aaediciacn 
Ml antaa. Cuwoaera buy on eight end buy 
ate aeat MM* you call. Make up to $40 00 a 
Utd bad Maw. ft 00 • day apart time. Get 
lady Hew*'a FREE SAMPLE CASE FULL 
UP W-W WORTH of guaranteed product! and 
•aafe aawylca coday. Write Lucky Heart Com* 
Many, Dope, j j jMemphit. Tennttwa. 
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HARDY SHRUBS 

Cilwgilo Blue Spruce from 35c 
to $4.00 each 

AJbto Pflizer Junipers Po 'doros't 
Pine and Black Hills Spruce 

Hard.v Phla x, ea. 15c 

Hardy I’eonie-, es. 15c 

r Hardy Ferns, ea. 15r 

Headquarters fi r lawn Grass, 
Feet Moss and Vigoro Plant 

¥ w d 

The Nebraska Seed 
Co 

423 So. 15th AT 1739 
WAWaVaVaVaVaVaVaVaV.’. 
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liv* » Healthier, Happier, | 
"Longer Life 

Thousands of man and women 

winder why backache bothers them 

—why they have to visit the bath- 
room often at night—why flow is 

scanty and sometimes smarts and 
boras. 

Any one of these symptoms 
means that your kidneys and blad- 
der need attention now before these 
minor symptoms develop into seri- 
ous trouble. 

To flash out ws-‘te poisons snd 
add from kidneys, soothe your lr-i 

f/ui, the naanest of sepa- 
| ration from home and 
I toved ones. The songs 

listed are purely fadi- 
% tional. Where they came, 

from, who wrote them— 
no one knows. 

Rollicking Americans 
One characters tic, 

surely, is to be noted in 
the array. It is that 
Americans in general, in 

I their songmaking, arc a 

cheerful, even rolliekir 5. 
people. Merrime’.t 
rather than melancholy 
expresses their philos- 
ophy of life. Even in 

B:>y<l Bunch 
A S t'.A.i*. 

their m'mor.as, their partings, as 

symbolized in song, they are joyful 
Perhaps, this spirit of gladness can 

be traced to the ever-widening hori- 
zon of the early Americans. They 
were restless, roving, adventuring 
folk who in their pursuit of life, lib- 
erty and happiness never became too 
rooted to their environment. 

Most rlosely resembling the Amer- 
ican spirit of traditional music is 
that of the Germans of the old mon- 
archies. with their “Ach du Lieber 
Augustin" and "Hi Li, Hi Lo." 
The Mexicans' "La Cucuracha" is 
another merry lilt which is one in- 
dication, at least, that to our neigh- 
bors South of the Rio Grande lit# 
is also something of a lark 

Scotland and Russia have the 
saddest of all folk music. Or, at 
least, they did until American dance 
bands began to jazz up the old 
Scotch ballads. We notice in 
ASOAR'S list that "Loch Lomond" 
and "The Campbells Are Coming" 
are represented with the mere total 
of 2,058 performances in 1936. Un- 
less our ears deceive us 1937's rec- 
ord for these n'.ra will fc? more like 
20,000. 

Makers of Bleaching 
Cream Help Many 
Girls to Romance and 

Happiness 

MISS JUNE WATHERS 
“Cupids helper,” is a name given 

Nadinola Bleaching: Cream by 
many gvateful girls. The makers 
of this famous cream receive thou- 
sands of letters every year from 
girfs in all parts of the world •ell- 
inf? how Nadinola Bleaching Cream 
has helped them win romance and 
happiness. 

Miss June Wathers, well known 
Comity export for the makers of 
N.u’i .ole. k:iys that no girl need 
load a life of loneliness and un- 

happiness because of a rough, 
shiny or unattrac'ivc skin. The 
makers < f Nadinola Bleaching 
Cream have spt nt many years and 
thousands of dollars perfecting a 

cream that makes the skin fair 
and lovely. The praise of thou- 
sands of girl; proves what a won- 

derful help this cream has been fo 
them. 
“ If you could only read some of 
the grateful letter we receive." 
says Miss Wathers, “you would 
know what an imp «rt»nt part, a 

j fair lovely skin plays in n girls 
popularity.” 

FLUSH KIDNEYS OF POISONS 
I AND STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS 

ritated bladder and put healthy 
activity into them, get a 36-oent 
package of GOLD MEDAL Haar- 

lem Capsules and take as directed 
This harmless, tried and true 

medicine always works—you’ll feel 

better in a few days, as the su- 

premely effective diuretic and kid- 

ny stimulant drives excess uric arid 
from the body which is often the 

aggravation of joint agony, sciatica 

and neuritis. 
But be mre and get GOLD MED- 

AL Haarlem Oil Capsules—the ori- 

ginal and genuine—right from 

Haarlem in Holland All vood 

hings are imitated. 

I ho board enflnrsea me wo> k ot 

its chairman in his efforts to open 
the doors of the United State-, 
army to the Negro physician. The! 
chairman was authorized to con-! 
*;itt the nresi 'ent and chairman of 
■ he Sen: to and House M’lPary af- 

■ ii s committee to the end that 
this discrimin^t n y practice be 

♦ onped. i 
The matter if post-graduate 

■ ndy for the Negr > physician was 

b-fUssod at some length. It was 

he opinion of the board that all 
men need *hese courses of study. 
\’n physician or surgeon can ex- 
— zt to keep abreast of the rapid 

'v-in-enient in American medicine 
without attending some one of the 
many schools now offering Negr > 

physicians the opportunity of ad-, 
va need study. To this end. the work 
of the Post-Graduate School o 

Chicago university at Provident| 
Hospital. Chicago, the St. Louis 

University School of Medicine at 

St. Louis, the Mehatrv Medical 
College Post-Graduate School, th“j 
Kansas University Post-Graduate 
c|in'e. and the Howard University 
Post-Graduate c urse \*’er» endor;-1 
(>•' hy the Board and the members 
f the National Medical association 

-ftvised to ttend some one of these 
institutions or any other recognized 
Medical school for advanced study, 
'"h" endorsement of post-graduate 
work came as a result of the verv. 
"ory sprious presentation of the 
••hiect by Dr. M. 0. Bousfield of 

I’hicago. chairman Commission on 

Medical Education and Hospita’tza 
t|, e br, \ N Vmighn. St.. Louis 
and Hr. .lohn Hole, professor of 
S,...,.. M-.’l. M -t O1 hee ■ 

rc q„,1(1,.,,| rhn’vman G. 
II fl”'lton F- meis f0" ‘he E leV'- 

n- e, .» |T mnton were 

,,, I, ■ ■ * The Vefb e) Medic \ PS- 

sr ie'ior nnti'iprt s its most im- 
p( t session at Hampton. 

R] PRESENTS 15 PAPERS 

New York April I(> (C)Cal' i 1’ 
Newspaper Service, I 1:1 West 125 
street. hns been appointed nu io’>- 
al advertising representat v by 
fi een newspapers, ns follows: 
Chicago Bee, Carolina Times, f’ <» 

grossive Hearl<f. Syracuse; Okla- 
h< ina Eagle, Tulsa; The Sentinel, 
La s Angeles; Peoples Informer 
Sumter, S. C.; Nashvlie Van 
guard; Tulsa Call; Albany Ga. En 
ter prise, Buckeyy Review, You ns-J 
town, O.; Cleveland Gazette; Ohio! 
State News, Columbus; Augusta 
(Ci.) Echo, Flordia Tattler. Jack- 
sonville; and The Outlook Win* 
ston Salem, N. C. 

tradm| 
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DAVID Wendell Fentress Guian,Texas born 
ol French Huguenot ancestry, whose pa- 

ternal grandfother was Governor ol Mississippi 
and whose lather was president of the director- 
ate of Texas A. & M. College, was Just a small 

boy when it came to a pony. 

I Guion transcribed into symphonic form the 
old hoedown "Turkey In The Straw". It became 
a hit when Percy Grainger featured it. Guion 
drew on his memories for further work. 

BIRTH OF A SONG 

FLOYD CALVIN’S DAUGHTERS 
TO GIVE SECOND RECITAL 

New York, April 2 ’, < AN P) — 

Cornice, 13, and Delor s, 10 pian- 
ist- composer daughter of Floyd 
Calvin, Harlem newspaperman, wil 
present their second annual recital 
at the Elks Imperial hall cn Sunday 
May 22, it was announced lasf 
week. 

In addition to playing the works 
of the old masters, th ■ girls, who 
have won highest honors in a na- 
tional piano tournment, will pre- 
sent groups of original composi- 
tions as well ?s one selection ar- 

ranged for four hands. 

THRIFTY 12 ART CLl'B 

Mrs. O. T. Whitlow was the host- 
c'3 to the Thrifty 12 Art club, 
Tuesday, April 12. All members 
were present. Nearly everybody( 
oemod auite busy until the host- 

ess served a lovely luncheon, which 
was enjoyed by all. Immediately 
fter lunch most of the ladies 

-"'cused to attend a funeral. 
T'rr- the -s continued their work. 

M’-s. Geoi-’e !!• milton of Chica- 
go, III. is the week-end gues* of 
Mr. Georgia Scott, 2308 No. 27th 
Ave. 

______________________________ 

0tftS REPAIReo AUTO CUM //Vj 

<&m§ 
mm mss 

CUMINfj j 
fljTO PWM^J, *® O MMW.Nfe^ Rao/atorsppo 
muupw**tcW 
Max Shames FHEE estimates 

EXTRA 
Remember, please—when you take a Smith Brothers Cough Drop' 
(Two kinds—Black or Menthol—50, yo® get an extra benefit;— 

Smith Bros. Cough Dross are the on!y rfixps containing VITAMIH It 
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous, 

membranes of the nose-and throat to eafd and cough infections. 

-HOME ON THE RANGE" 
—-■ Arranged by David W. Guio«» 

T"A* 

.a% 

He loved his father's ranch at Ballinger; 
learned to ride from the cowboys and to appre- 
ciate music from his "mammy", who had a fond- 
ness for revival meetings. Here Negro melodies 
imbedded themselves in the child's brain. 

/ 

"tHC Milflw 
Q* te 

"HtUO, 
MB.-HOMC- 
on-thc a«M« 
CfflClAUYI 

AUOU) 
SONti- 

OtWfAtfO 
M€-£HJT 

I---—-;—: 
Hit arrangementt and transcriptions ot 

Negro, sailor and cowboy songs run into the 
hundreds, but none has nad the world-wide 
acclaim of "Home On The Range, which was 

the favorite gfihe President. 

NCW rSlK CITY 

i 
* w 

At the age of seven David s formal musical 
education began, with author Charles J. Finger 
as tutor; continued with Godowsky in Vienna; 
then to New York, en route to Texas to direct 
the School of Music in Daniel Baker College, 
Brownwood 

"THIS iS THfc WHITC 
House .MCiNTrne 
SPtAKtN&.HOi-O 

Grateful for the appreciation of his song, 
Guion dedicated one of his original composi- 
tions "The Yellow Rose of Texas” to President 
Roosevelt, with an interesting reaction. 

Be A Booster 
When uiir solicitor calls at your home, be sure to show 

YOUR interest in your LOCAL PAPER, THE OMAHA GUIDE 

by giving him or her a newsy item or taking a subscription for 
12 months, 6 months, 3 months, or even 1 month 

When you BOOST THE GUIDE, you are boos'ing Omaha 

and are enabling us to give employment to more of our own 

boys and girls. 
“SO COME ON, BE A BOOSTER." 

OMAHA GUIDE PUR. GO 
?41S drnnt Street 151“ 1 "1c 
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Save in April 
On ^Position Wanted” Ads 

The World-Herald, in an effort to help persons find work, will 
publish “Position W anted” ads for all individuals seeking work at 
50 per cent of the regular ''Position Wanted" rates all during 
April. By acting NOW, those individuals looking for a position oa«: 

Save 50 per cent during April 
ON “POSITION WANTED” ADS! 

REGULAR RATE APRIL RATE 

2 Lines 3 Days $1.00 2 Lines 3 Days 5#c 

2 Lines 7 Days $2.00 2 Lines 7 Days $1.00 

The above rales are for individuals only and cannot be appho U* 

regular “Business Services" Ossifications, because of the wy 

LOW BATTS. “Position Wanted" ads are cr.sh tn advance. F ■*- 

tion Wanted, ads may lie placed at the lolWing or. .tie »f: 

Council B.uffs, l#ti S. Main ajutn Oiu.il. u Jill N ■«. 

Main O.tice 15th and rarnam St 

From ASCAP Ref 

By Joseph R. Fliesler and Paul (Sarnrtfc 
—EnJ * / __ 1 

CMUKv* 

Cowboys knew the music reacner as a roaeo 

champion. He wrote down "The Bold Vaqeero 
one of the favorite songs of the puncKfers on his 

father's ranch. Here he first heard thift crude 

melody of "Home on the Range • 

Proud of his Texas background, Guion it 

prouder of his membership in the American 
Society of Composers, Autnors and Publishers* 
fellow with the musical great of America. 


